Horse Advisory Agendas October 2009<notice the font, spooky!>

Sign in/new faces? Corrections to mins./additions

Treasure report

Correspondence

Special guest ~ Darby O’Hearn from Divine Equine, yah!!!!!

~~~~~~~~COMMITTEE REPORT~~~~~~

Fair/pre fair~ Janice 503 637-3776
Dad potter~ George 503 266-5080
Dressage~ Karen 503 631-7767
Western Gaming~ Becky 503 936-5971
Driving~ Rennie 503 631-7767
Volunteers~ ????????????
Horse Bowl~ Carol 503 887-5709
Tack sale~ Cindy 503 580-1214
Presentation & Public Speaking~ 503 516-7427
Horse Development/extension~ Wendy
Back to basics~ Denise
Jr. Horse Advisory ~ Michelle/Carla
Jumping ~ Leslie 503 630-7445
OLD & NEW NEWS

Vote in Officers, yipppppppppppppppp!

Vote on the change of date due of the member’s enrollment

Proposed Amendments to be changed

1. Voting rights/how many meetings
2. Personal votes vs. Club votes
3. Changing from club vote to a personal vote

FAIR Concerns